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DIXON AND ORIR-O FIGHT
TWENTY FURIOUS BUT INDECISIVE ROUNDS AT THE BOSTON CASINO.
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men of great means, are compelled to
put their product upon the market for
whatever it will bring.
Senator White has received a telegram from Mr. Doyle, representing tbe
state viticultural commission, advocating the extension. In commenting upon
this Senator White said that ho and
Senator Perkins were the recipients of
numerous dispatches of a similar tenor
He
from leading California producers.
in Committee mentioned that there were operated in
Consideration
California during the fiscal year
Concluded.
ending
June 30. 1893, 280 fruit
distilleries and tbat there remained
on the latter date in the special
A Contested Election Case Settled bonded warehouses of California 818,000
gallons of brandy. He pointed out the
in the House.
impossibility of handling this product
successfully within the three years at
Mr. Watson of Georgia Dlie.mi Where present allowed. He spoke of the pure
character of California brandy, and menHe** At?Senator Blaoohard'a
tioned the recent targe sale made by the
Kick About the Sugar
S.anford eetate to European purchasers.
Schedule.
He declared that the present contest
was a fight inaugurated by the whisky
trust, comprised of neutral spirit men,
By the Associated Praia.
not manufacturers of straight whi9ky or
Washington, June 29. ?At the openbrandy. He referred to circulars that
ing of the senate today, tl)9 joint resoluhad bean sent to congress, protesting
tion appointing Charles M. Anderson oi against the extension, as having been
Greenville, 0., Sidney G. Cooke ol Hei- concocted at Cincinnati and forwarded
rington, Kas., and A. L. Pearson of to rectifiers, great and small, all over
tbe United States.
Fittsborg members of the board of engineers of the home for disabled volun-

JUNE 30,

The Tariff Bill Reported to
the Senate.

Dixon and Griffo Fight to
a Draw.
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fit those desiring these suits in either
the medium or heavy weight goods.

to

_

Mullen, Bluett Go.
ONE-PRICE LEADING CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS,
COR. SPRING AND FIRST STREETS.

PALACE,
MAIN STREET.

SOUTH

J*

M BAB? CARRIAGES.

l)tessii¥«sii

IJ THEY CANNOT BE BEAT ! !
\^^T
MEYBERG BROTHERS.

M CERRILLOS COALS

-

BEST EVER OFFERED IN THIS MARKET.

BOTH BITUMINOUS AND ANTHRACITE
-J. C. COOMBS, Gen'l Agt.|
TELEPHONE 426.
Our 1White Ash
An.

(soft)

-Xaww

li unsurpassed fur steam, grain or domestic use.
-"lor. parties who
AnUtlMli'J

OFFICE

\u25a0 i

EAST

SANTA FE

Tv» Cnrilloi
oijr ur

DEPOT.

uTu

Catalina

ISLAND, VIA SAN PEDRO.
The gem ol the Pacific Coast Winter ami Summer Resorts.
Unsurpassed Ashing wild
goat hunting, enchanting scenery, periect flllniate, excellent hotels. For i.tes and connections
ve>- Southern Pacini! Co 1 and Tfrminnl Rai way time tables In thli paper. IIot»l jletrotole
for the

.liiue lit. O. Kalfi, lat <ol tha Paltcn Hotel, Ssn Frsnclsco ami
Saratoga, caterer.
Calslue n«cond Innitui The calchrate lSan a cataliua Island Orchestra ol
?ololatr. Hefore you decide for the
secure Info'tn sllon l>f culling en or sddressing
V- H. I.OWIC. Ageir,
w. Heconrt »t.. ) in An«a'e«, t'al
sumnirr

season;

opjus

mmmv.

AVALON, CATALINA ISLAND.

Fine, plcssmt rooma, without bosrd, at saving rates. You can locate here and g»t table
board to \u25bauit?wnea, wiiore and aa you desire. Apartment* lor ilent r-ooshig and luticaiui:
_. j. will INBY,
j>ro»jdcd ku.-«u

REDONDO BEACH HOTEL
OPEN FOR HUMMER SEASON, 1894. The Radondo Hotel It situated
NOW
Pacltio Ocean, 18 miles from I.os Angeles
by two dues of
haudioiaelj aniiippod; table unsurpassed; fine concrete svalks; tenuis

directly on the
(reached
railroad.) New and
coutts- bathlug a 1 tinyear found; due flshtog; hot aun old water; incandescent tight-, and g<s;
ha in and lobby
heated hysteain: fiiiost bulltoom ill tho mate: orchestra iv attendance; strlctiy
first-class lit
?Tery psr'iruiar; the ijuoeu of all summer and winter hotels on the coast- gnosis
slavine a
month or mure aru furnished free dally iranspoitauon over tUo Kedoado Railway to Los
Anirn
)es, so that they cstt live at Re4oado and enjoy ail tho advantage; of I.os
Aurolns
nnd
lnltv
lltralnse.ch waydaiiy. Hot salt water in tank MIxIOO. Apply to or address LYNCH vii
.t- art
i
Auul
Proprietor-. Kedondo Uesoli.
to
or
J IC. AOLI, HnUanbert cafe.

_____

Cai.:

I

THE

t

HOLLEIEI

Best Appointed Hotel in

\u25a0Mil

__

*

American and Earopeau Plans.

ruopRiBTORH.

POTTER

I'l.ANs.

275 ItUUJIS,

WITH BATHS,
f=>F?op> S

PEL MOST
11

SANTA MONICA.

Tiie flnesthot salt water baths and -urf bathing in tho world; excellent table; homo
comforts and politeaitoutinn; icssoiiablit rates; ample aocom oM»iion«.
\u25a0\u25a0

TheliotSfOrl'lM, |ThfTSe^d7Tnn,
Cor. Eighth and Hope Sts.
30') room", on suite or sin
Open all !!:? yea-.
gle. Amjrlcan pian. Special rates for
th-j summer.

Rheumatism,

.

J

Lon S Beach, Cal.

I

I
|

SELECT FAMILY HOTEL.
J. MARTIN rfc_BQN.

"

FOR MAN

AND BEAST.

\u25a0

Braises,

Stiff Joints.

Griffo seemed over-fat, and his heavy
form created the impreesion that Dixon
would have a hard tussle to win, but
here is where the colored man again
teers, was passed.
proved his gameneas and adroit tactics.
yesterday,
Sherman's resolution of
He was cut, slapped and cut about tbe
directing the committee on interstate
MILLIONS WENT face by his heavier opponent, but on
commerce to inquire into the advisabili- WHERE THEIR
more than one occasion during the 20
YOU KNOW.
ty of regulating by law the use of sleeprounds
it looked as though his left baud
ing or parlor care, was also adopted.
would finish the Australian.
The senate, by unanimous consent,
Secure the ApEngll.h Stockholders
Griffo is a great fighter and no mispointment of » Kecelver for the
adopted tbe joint resolution extending
take, and the impreesion was gained
Mining
Harney I'enk Tin
the appropriations until new appropriafrom the battle tonight that at anyCompany.
tions are passed.
where near even weights the colore.!
The tariff bill was taken up, and Vest
boy would win. Griffo tipped the beam
moved an amendment to the clause reat 135 and Dixon at 123. For the first
29.?Judge
Lacombe few
New York, June
pealing tbe reciprocity feature of the
rounds Griffowas iv high feather,
McKinley bill. Agreed to.
has appointed Albert R. Latoux tempolanding frequently and with effect.
Jones then asked unanimous consent rary receiver of the Harney Peak Tin Dixon seemed wild, and wasted much of
to make a number of amendments over- Mining, Milling and Manufacturing his strength swinging into the sir, while
looked as the bill was being considered.
Griffo's movements were almost perfect,
accompanying
The amendments were agreed to as fast company. The complaint
Bide-etepping and clinching in wondercharges
for
receiver
application
a
as read. Most of them were very unim- tbe
ful style. In the eecund round ho was
fraud against trustees ol the defendant warned by Eckhardt that he must reportant.
The tariffbill was reported to the sen- company, Lewis May, James Flannagan, frain from ruffing with his elbows tbe
ateat 6;45.
William M. Dean, William Nelson, negro's chin. He did as requested and
Manderson moved to adjourn nntil George F.hret, Charles D. Desper, Her- received no further instructions. He
close ol
Monday. Lost, 25 to 35.
man Knubel, Liuis D. Weber. W. held tbe advantage up tothethe
fifth Dixon
In the executive session which fol- L. Flanagan,
the fourth round, but in
estate of Fredthe
to,
lowed the motion was agreed
and at erick W. Foote,
of did some hot rushing that did much
the
estate
6:80 the senate cdjourned until Monday. Henry Clausen, jr., the estate of Daniel damage.
Both were fagged in the seventh, but
HOUSE PROCEEDINGS.
S. Appleton, Samuel Undermeyer and
Griffo
had found Dixon's face and hit
company.
Loan
and
Trust
time,
the
of
short
the
Farmers'
exception
With
a
and brought blood.
repeatedly
Chas.
him
in
tbe
suit
are:
Thecomplainautß
by
tbe day in tbe house was conenmed
In the eighth Dixon caught Griffo full
Fieisher, Henry L. Maud, Charles E.
a filibuster over the contested election Denny
and John S. Fallon. The his- in the lace and they exchanged blowß
case of Watson against Black, of the tory of the case as told by the docu- rapidly, neither being much huit, up to
including the fifteenth round.
Ninth Georgia district. The dlibaeter ments is as follows:
and
put in uue uu
I.UUUU
or VlffroAllJJ *WHO"
liTcli and Manufacturing company was in- tr>'B head and missed a wicked righturnfor
of ground, even after the aid of the comunder tbe laws of this state the jaw. In ducking to avoid the latmittee of rules had been invoked. The corporated
on April 10, 1884, to do business in the ter, Griffo was met with the half-arm
tangle was finally straightened out and Black Hills region ol Dakota. The prin- swing of the left from the colored lad.
the resolution of the committee on rules,
Hound 17?Griffo met tbe first rush of
organizer of the company was
declaring Mr. Black elected, was agreed cipal
James Wilson, and the directors were Dixon with a stiff left-hander,' and the
to, only the Populists dissenting.
Desper, HerDean,
head went back. He retired to
A few minor bills were passed early in William M. O. F.Charles W.J. Russell, negro's
the further corner, but returned with a
Berry,
the day and some resolutions to pay the man Knubel,
An rush, shot nut the left again and landed
salaries and funeral expenses of de- James Wilson and C. M. Field.
of 15,009,000 was made at jon Grifi'o'e jaw.
ceased employees of the house were issue
Round 18.?Again did Dixon catch his
once to purchase, as it is claimed,
argeed to.
$17,000. jopponent when he ducked.
worth
A clinch
only
property
At 4:39 the house recessed until 8 p. On January 31st. a second issue of $5,followed, and when the pair parted the
m., the evening session being devoted --000,000 was
made to Oliver F. Berry, as fiesh over Dixon's lelt eye was cut and
to private pension bills.
trustee, and the following year a third bleeding. He was fighting all the time,
BLANCHARD MAKING TROUBLE.
issue of a like amount to Henry Clausen. however, and before tho round was finSenator Blauchard is making consid- The English complainants afterward ished be bad more than evened matters.
Bound 19.?There was a slight breatherable trouble for tbe finance committee took part of the stock which they now
by Lie protests against the proposed say was issued to the trustees as % blind, ing npell, and then a rush by Dixon, a
tbat tbe books were so juggled as to I clever side-step by Griffo, and tho pair
changes in the sugar schedule.
The and
were again in the center of the ring,
make it difficult to discover the frauduLouisiana senator is holding out especially for the continuation of the bounty lent conspiracy and gains which they al- jGriffo waa firßt to lead, with a wellleged to have divided among a syndicate measured right finding Dixan's jaw,
for the present year. He also calls atwhile tbe darkey's left reached Grifi'o'e
ol stockholders.
tention to the fact tbat the finance comThe Englishmen who had invested eye viciously.
mittee has backed out of its original $5,000,000,
Hound 20?There was a furious twobecoming
BUBpicuous,
sent
proposition to abrogate the Hawaiian
is al- minute exchange of blows, in which the
reciprocity treaty which adtuita tbe over agents to investigate, and, itowners
honors were divided, and then a walk
found that the American
product
sugar
oi tbat country leged,
put up only $280,000 in cash for all around the ring. The pair had fought
had
enter
and
free,
to
is reported as saying
Not more than fGOO.OCO, their fight of fights, and at the finish
the sugar prodncsrs of his state would theis property.
said, had been expended in working they shook hands and laughed goodbe greatly injured by the repeal of the it
the mines and building the mills, and naturedly at one another.
bounty as proposed by the committee.
The referee declared tbe fight a draw.
He baa put forth toe claim that the pro- the English want to know where their
posed change is in violation of the millions went to.
A BABY INCUBATOR.
books of the company were seized
Democratic caucus agreement, and inti- at The
33 Wall street this afternoon and submated in very plain language that if
Mlaa Height.'. Cnrlous
Advent
Little
Into the World.
the changes are made as proposed, the poenas served on tbe defendants.
bill will not receive his support.
New York, June 29.?Little Miss
A Bering; Bei% Order.
Height, of 2SS Madison avenue, took
London, June 29. ?An order in counARMOR PLATE FRAUDS.
cil was published by the Official Gazette her place in the outside world among
Superintendent
Corey
It was on
ordinary mortals yesterday.
Continues Hi. tonight which gives effect to the arrangeTeallniony.
ment made to enforce articles four and February 24th that this tiny bab \u25a0 heroBnven of the scheduled provisions of the
Washington, June 29.?Superitendent
for the year. British me of Edward Clarence Height first saw
Corey of the Carnegie armor plate shops Bering Bea act
three months
sealers before sailing must obtain special the light of day,
she
resumed his testimony today before the license. The license msy be revoked if earlier
than
was expect|ed to arrive on earth, and to
congressional investigating committee. the regulations are violated.
the sortow of her friends and family her
He was questioned regarding the care
Unrequited Lor.,
advent proved the sad ending of her
which the officers from the navy departBurlington, June 29.?Jacob Isaacs, mother's life. It was determined tbat
ment gave to the inspection of armor a German living near Nicole, la., be- iscience should be invoked to save this
work at the chops.
He said one and cause he was refused tbe hand of Mary small bit of humanity, and accordingly
sometimes two officers came to the shops Devore, a 16-year-old daughter of a well- ! a baby incubator was provided for the
every day except Sunday. They rarely to do laimer, waylaid the girl in the jreception of the little one.
came at night until after the investigawoods last night and shot her seven i To the many anxious oyes that have
He then shot himself twice. watched her for the past four months
tion began.
times.
the sight ol the daily growth and proOhairmsn Cnmmings asked Corey if Both have since died.
gress of human development has been
bo knew that th» workmen presented a
Completely 'I led Up.
a wonderful one. Twice a day the wire
testimonial to Lieutenant Gill, one of
naval inspectors.
West Superior, Wis., June 29.?The cradle waa carefully clipped to tbe edge
of the glass doors, which were opened
Corey oaid be did not. His own salary Northern Pacific at this point is completely tied up. The sale of tickets over while the litt c lady's toilet was hastily
had been reduced since he had become
and a few drops of medisuperintendent of the armor plate works, this line has been stopped at the union made
to the
milk administered
and he had received no presents of depot. The Omaha passenger went out cated
She stretched out her little
money, stock nor other inducement from last night, but the switching crew had youngster.
iimbs, she shrugged her shoulders,
the company, except occasional suits of been discharged.
yawned and plainly indicated that she
clothes.
Indictments Found.
had a will ol her own and would enjoy
Representative Tnlbott asked Corey if
Washington, June 29.?The grand exercising the female prerogative of
be bad not made false reports on certain
against
jury has found indictments
having her own way.
specified plates.
Chapman and John McCartney
Under ordinary circumstances the
He Raid he had omitted to fnrnisb cer- Croker.
refusing
to answer questions of the i baby would have been born Moy 24th,
tain features of work to the government for
investigating
eu,;ur
committee.
jbut now she has commenced her natural
officers. It had not amounted to false senate
jlife with a four months' novel expereports.
He disclaimed knowledge oi
Only a Few uf Them Left.
jrience.
Superintendent Cline's admission that
half
Fargo,
D.,
N.
June 29.?Not a
he had changed reports in ordsr to keep
Killed by a Train,
dozen men are lelt in the Northern
the government officers from "fussing." Pacific
Dillon, Col,, June £9 ?1). K. Bradiyardo here. In the car shops
dock, a highly respected citizen, while
only two men are at work.
BONDED BRANDY.
crossing the Denver and Rto Grande
U.nuin'u.ted,
Martin
track?, waa struck by a passenger locoSenator Whit.'a KfTorta to Iltrt tbe
Period JKxtend.il.
Decatur, lil., June 29.? J. N. Martin motive and autl'eTed a severe fracture of
Washington, June 29.?From the state has neen renominated to congress by the Htiull and internal injuries, lie died
shortly alter the accident.
viticultural commission and grape grow- the Eleventh district Democrats.
Freight Traflio Puralyz.d.
ers in California generally have beon
t
the
beach
Ifunable > visit
use Turk's
received
a largo number of tele- island sea ealt, the best substitute for a
DuiXTii, Minn., June 29?The order
graph dispatches by Senator Whito, sea bath at home. Two and a half pound for a general strike ou the Omaha and
requesting him to do his utmost in package fur 10 cents. Off & Vaughn's Northern I'a ci lie roads has parulyz?d
freight traffia but as yet paj-cenger busistore, Fourth and Spring,
deleDse
of the
extension of the drug
ness isalniostenlirely unaffected. About
bonded
period
for brandies
and
Tooth brushes, A complete line, and GO trainmen nnd yard crews are out.
whiskies from thro to eight years. we sell them at 10, 15, 2U, 25, 36, 40 and
Undsr tho present law California 50 cts., and guarantee every brush. Litliiuttr fo>c Congrea..
Mn.ivAiKKK, Wis., June 29 ?Edward
brandies must be taken out of bond tleboy's pharmacy, 311 S, Springs!.
within three years, and this period is
B. Hiner, of Sturgeon b<iy, v.-*s nominjted for congress by the Eighth disinsufficient to mature them; coneeLatest music. Biancham-Fitzgerald
auentlv nroducera. who are not usually Music Co., 113 &. 115,0 B. Spring street. trict Republican convention.
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73 SUITES

&, JOHNSON,

~

AMoclated Pren.

Boston, June 29?Five thousand spectators witnessed one of the prettiest
fights ever held in this city, between
Dixon and Griffo at the Casino tonight.

j

WESTMINSTER
AMIC.It'AN AM) KCKOPISAN

By the

!

A. C BILILKE & CO.,
10 7dm

_? ?-

\

A NEGRO

LYNCHED.

Bob Greenwood. Murderer Itanj-rd
TelesrAph Pole.

to a

IN THE FIGHT TO STAY.

Monett, Mo? June 29.?Newt Hayden, a negro, waa lynched last nth.
He and another negro killed Braketnin
Grcnwood last week.
Hayden was taken from the sheriff of
Newton county and hanged to a telegraph pole half a mile south of town. It Will Be a Life or Death
He was arrested for shooting Bob GreenStruggle.
wood, a brakeman, at this place June
20tb, and he was being taken to Ca«s«
ville jail for cafe keeping. The sheriff The Companies Will Not
Consent t»
and prisoner were on the Bouthbound
Compromise.
train which was stopped by the mob.

The Railroad Strike Is Very
Earnest.

TDK DEAD PRESIDENT.
Griffo Had the Advantage In Weight
But Could Not Kuoca Out Hie
Du.ky Opponent?Both
Badly l*uulahed.

I

Proprietor

Rounds

Reeled Off.

I
!
!

HOTEL
GLENMORE.
11

Contests

Twenty Hot But Indecisive

'

CAR RIAGES.
\u25a0

One of the Prettiest
Ever Seen.

THEY WANT TO KNOW

BIG DROP

JT. O. LEYSIION IS HELD TO
ANSWER THE CRIME OF FOROBRY INSI(iNIN(i MR3. IIENRY'3
NAME TO A NOTE.

PRICE TEX CENTS.

THEIR FIGHT OF FIGHTS.

Another large invoice of these well-known
goods has just arrived. We are prepared

TO STAND TRIAL.

1894-

MIDDLESEX BLUE FLANNEL SITS AT THE NATION'S CAPITAL.

CRYSTAL
ISB-140-142

PAGES

Viewing
Crowd.
Carnot'e Reraalni.
Nom»r<m. Floral Offering..

Paris, Juno 29.?The public were admitted to the grounds -of the Elysee

today. The line of people intent upon
viewing tbe coffin containing the remains of Carnot, reached from the
palace to the place de la Concorde. The
number cf fl r.il wreaths sent to the
Elysee is almost beyond comprehension.
The florists oi Paris' have received orders
for 1,009,500 francs' worth of floral em-

blems.

A BLAZE IN BROOKLYN.
WOODRUFF'S ROW OF STORE
BUILDINGS BURNED.
Two Men Killed by Falling Walls end
TwoSerloa»ly Ii Jnred? The Property L.o«* More Than
81.000,000.

Brooklyn, N. V., June 29.? Shortly
after 1 o'clock this afternoon tire broko
out in Woodrufl'a stores on Furman
street. Tbe firemen were unable to
prevent the flameß from communicating
to adjoining rtores and the Union Ferfy
The storehouse
company's buildings.
saved contained tbe most valuable portion of the merchandise.
At 8 o'clock this evening, when the t
firemen were in hopes that the fire was
under oontrol, the flames burßt forth
with greater force, ana it at once became
evident that buildings X and H were
doomed. It was 9 o'clock when the wall
of warehouse X was seen to bulge out,
and a moment later fell with a terrific
crash. There were four employees of
the ferry company who were on a trestle
work which runs through the yard,
-riirue oi mem mm -cirairh* toeneirth
tbe
failing walls jrhile tbe fourth jumped and
v;ai
formed
escaped.
party
A rescue
which succeeded in bringing their bodies
Two of them had
ol
the-debris.
out
been killed while the third received injuries which will probably result in his
death. Following is a list of the dead
and injured:
Dead?J. C. Barrow, .Tames Prentice.
Injured?Samuel
Solan, leg cut off
below the knee, will probably die; Andrew Miller, cut about tbe scalp'
At about midnight the flames wete
The
thought to be under control.
burned buildings were valued at $75,009,
while the value of their contents was
$1,000,090, making a total loss of $1,075,OOu, said to be fully insured.
TARItKD AMD FKATUKKED.
Fate of a Man Who Eloped With a Harried Womnu.

Loveland, Colo., June 29.?Tbaddeus
Guzzle, who eloped last January with

Mrs. C. H. Chapman, returned to town
this week. Last night masked men
yanked him out of bed and gavo him a
coat of tar and feathers.
Guzzle readily agreed to leave town if
his life was spared. After he was freed
he vowed he would shoot two of his assailants, whom he claimed to have recognized.
Mrs. Cbapman deserted seven children when she went away with Quzzle,
who worked on her husband's farm. Mr.
Chapman obtained a divorce.
Wrausilog Populist*.

Bunk! or the Striker* Augmented? tk
Kattmate of Their Number?Thousand! Thrown Ont of Employment.
By theAitoclated Pren.

Chicago, June 29.?John M. Egan,
representing the General Managers' as*
eociation, furnished this evening an
estimate of tbe number of men who had
struck on the Chicago lines within the
terminal limits, and also an estimate of
the number striking on all the systems
involved. Mr. Egan furnished the following to show tbe extent of the strike
at the present time, and the number of
men who have struck bo far in the
whole country on the best information
obtainable:
1,420
Northwestern
Illinois Central
5.060
Jlasieru Illinois
.'!»>/
Santa Fe
10,fl00
Chicago and Northern I aciflc
7
W ifcousin Central
50
30u
400
2,. >n
-00

Ortat Meitern
Baliimoio and Onio
henuaylvania
Wenlern Indiana

r

Totil
17.850
Mr. Egan said:
I anticipate before tbe close of the
strike serious trouble. A large numb
of tbe men have struck without under
standing what they have struck for, and
when they And their places taken by
new men they are bound to grow desperate. I do not look for an easy termination of tbe strike, but we will certainly be prepared hereafter to eocv
all the new men we wish and to bring
about as early a termination of the strike
as possible. We are in the light to sti
and there will be no compromise i
give up.
THE AQGRBSSIVE POLICY.

Chicago, June 29.?After the meeting
of the general managers' association.
General Manager Earling ef the C
cago, Minneapolis and St. Paul said thvy
proposed to pursue an aggressive potior.
"Itwas determined at the outset," sa i
Mr. Earling, "that we would have to
fight this striks. All the roads repr
sented have determined to secure men
to take the places of those wbo have
struck. New men are beiug employed
now and they will be put to work under
ample protection. Representatives from
the various roads were received and considered,
The Fort Wayne, Alton and
Burlington reported that come of their
men had struck since last night. We
closed our shops at Milwaukee today
owing to the present trouble. How long
they will remain closed I cannot say.
There is no truth in the rumor that
Pinkerton men have been employed by
the railroads to protect property and
employees."
THE ROCK ISLAND TO

BE

TIED UP.

The Rock Island road, which is about
the only one in Chicago to have escaped,
thus far, will bo by tomorrow morniuj;
tied up, it is said. An order to thai;
effect was issued today by President

Debs.

"We have held off on tbe Rock Island
road for certain reasons," said Mr. Debs,
"but tbe time has come when we must
act. When the managers of the road are
standing shoulder to shoulder, we must
do likewise. You may reßt assured that
there will be no more temporizing. The
Burlington is or will bo tied up, and the
Rock Island will follow."
Trains on the Rock Island have been
running all right today, and officials ot
the road say they will ruu tomorrow,
boycott or no boycott.

North Yakima, Wash., June 29.?The
Populist state convention spent tbe entire day wrangling over the platform,
DEBS ISSUES AN ADDRESS.
and had not adopted it at a late honr
tonight. Listeners were tired, and the
President Debs has issued an address
best men in tho party are disgusted and to the railway men of America, setting
openly state that the platiorm will be forth tbe cause and objects of the presso weighted down with sophistry that
strike. He says:
its vitality will be but a remembrance. ent"The
struggle with the Pullman com-

pany has developed into a contest ba29.? Owing to tween the producing classes and tbe
fierce conflicts between workmen on tbo money power of tbe country. This was
new drainage system, the majority be- what Lincoln predicted at the close of
ing foreigners, the perfecture has issued
the war, and it was this reflection that
gave tbe great emancipator his gloomiorders to suspend work. Two thousand
men ate thrown out of employment. est forebodings. We stand upon the
is
There
considerable
excitement ground that the workingmen are entithroughout the factories where Italians tled to a just proportion of tho proceeds
are employed. The situation is critical. of their tabor. This, Pullman denied
Confl

ctlug;

Wnrkuiin,

Marseilles, .June

Senator

Woteott'. Condition.

New York, June
letter from
Senator Wolcott of Colorado at Paris
states that he is recovering very slowly
from a Bnrgical operation. He is suffering from kidney trouble, and his friends
fear it will be necessary to remove one
of his kidneye.
21).?A

them."

Continuing, he calls upon all workingto refrain from acts of violence,
and, in conclusion, says:
"I have laitb in the great body of
railway employees of tbe country and
am confident tney will maintain an unbroken front, in spite of any opposition
that may be brought .to bear against
them. lam perfectly confident of success. We cannot fail."
meD

Shot mill Killed.
Washington, June 29.?A private disNOT AFRAID OF THE COURTS.
patch states that Col. H. ti. Parsons, the
Delia said concerning the
President
Natural
of
the
shot
bridge,
owner
was
and killed at Cliltou Forge, Va., today, possibilities of his arrest by order of the
by a conductor named Goodwin, whom United States courts:
Colonel Parsons reported for neglect of
"I anticipate no trouble with the
duty.
courts and 1 hardly see how I can be
arrested until I commit or cause to be
Hay«-a Cull, d to Account.
some orort act of violence
Juno
29
i-iiia,
Piiiladm
Prominent committed
against the lines which the courts now
Knights of Labor have taken steps to perate. You will notice that Judge
obtain a financial accounting in court
says that we have a right to
from General Secietary-Treasurer llayos. Caldwell
on the Santa l'e.
Me
His books will be thoroughly over- order men out that
as soon as the men
sty however,
hauled.
leave the company's or tho cnurt'e
Mordr.rt-ra tlwuged.
employ they mu6t in no way interfere
Kansas City, June 29.?Harry Jones with the running of traius. Certainly
was hanged at Independence, Mo., and tiiey will do that for they are under
John Clark in Kansas City, today. Tiiey orders to resort to no violence.
"Judge Caldwell admits that the men
murdered ai d robbed Madame Wright,
have a right l< quit work. That in what
an employment agent, in this city.
we contend for and therefore are satisArkansas l>einoorata.
fied with the court's ruling. The reLittle Ecck, June 29 ?The Dsmo- ceivers' control over the Senta Fe is just
cratic state cunvtutiou udj inrned this tho same as a manager'--! p -war over
morning, af er nominal ng J. F. Ritchie any line. We realize ti.e importance oi
land commissioner.
avoiding toy tiouble with the govern?-

-.
j

